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Metropolitan Conference Slates 
Full Track Schedule Tomorrow

Coach Joe Berry's Los An- : their share of points In the 
ielea Harbor cindermen g^ve ! running events with Alien 
notice to other Metropolitan I Bangs In the lio and Rav Heti 
Conference schools l«st Krlday r In the mile and two mil*. 
at East LA that they will b* ; The 3anta Monica n la.r will 

also bring together the tap Con 
ference men In the field events 

1"  *" JumP *"' 'Mturt

  " ""I   21   mark. 
«" the  * vault Dirk atcDon-

the team to beat for the C 
feronce crown.

The Harbor Seahawk* ran off , with the ».xtn annual East Los ' F»st UA.'s Frank Washington.
Wele* rclsvs last week win 
nlnf ata of eleven eve^t, and 
setting fou
Including a new mark of 3 242 
In the mile relay- four tenth of 
a second better than the pre- 
sent Metropolitan Conference 
record set by Bakersfleld Col 
I»P la«t ve/r

* } ; 
The three-

,cords, J,ld » nd J<!ri M° ".«' }"** 
3 242 B"ch h*v* *on* to lh» 1J * 

™* '"'« >""  »hil«   "«b 
Humphreys of Long Beach has
! shot P"' m«rk "' 4T ft»l "nd 
" "<' Mo.nl" ?, D»v' B"t" 
an<l N** 1 Sohleffer have marks 

; of 4«' 9V and 49' 3" respective- 
meet tourna- i v . Humphreys boasts a best 

ment at Bskersfleld brining n,»rk of 138' 1 3-4" In the dis- 
together Harbor. Valley, and cus ana will vie for top meet 
Bakorsflcld will provide the : honors with Duane Nowack of 
fans with some red hot talent stnta Monica who h«s a 144' »" 
from the three schools. Harbor's losi to his credit this ye»r.

San Diego Junior College 
hosts the El camino Warrior 
cindermen tomorrow in a meet 
that will be full of action from

Leuzinger Next
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Everett Jaskson 
and Warren Eisenberg. will 
 team up m the 100 and 220.

a.6 .SPEEDSTER 
Eisenberg IK-S alreadv ran a 

M with the wind and another 
9.8 in th 100 lo compare with 
the Conference record of 9.8 
tied in 1954 by LOMK Bea-n's 
Hairy Nelson. Eisenberg has 
also ran a 21 1 220 this yea' 
the present record of 21.4 was 
boeked by Nelson in 1994. Bis- 
enbfrg teams up with Sam 
Clayton. Jackson, and N'eal 
Ross in the mile relay, a record 
breaking combination.

The 440 will feature Bakers 
field's O. McClinton with a 49! 
best mark and Harbor's Al 
Ros;. f. alley's Alien Peterson 
and Chuck Schroenor v ill trcr 
the field in the MO. while Triad 
Wfnston and Paul Kinder of 
Valley have good marks this 
year In the hurdle events.

In the field events Valley's 
Gene O'Neil! with a mark of 13 
feet in the pole vault, will vie 
with Harbor's Jerry Moore. Jim 
Klmball's 21' 1" In the broad 
jump should establish the Har 
bor athlete as a favorite in 
this event. The discus event 
will feature Valley's Don Nelson 
U48' S") and Harbor's Gary Park - G 
Phillips U38' 2"). The present 
Conference record of 149' was 
established in 1953 by East L. 
A.'s Sherwln Sosnovsky. 

VUdngs Favored 
The Long Beach City College. 

Santa Monica City College. East 
LA. Tri-angular Meet at Santa 
Monica tomorrow will feature 
some high class Junior college °eS^ J**. g 
track talent with such perform 
er* as Long Beache's Harry Net 
toa in the 100 it.8, 9.7) and 229 
(21.51; Dick Dorsey, Santa Mon 
ica speedster, with a 8.9 to his, of th
<r*4it 16 thd 100 and a 21.1 in ! 'or« Mt. Carmel. Morning: 
th* }IO: Long Beach's Bob j twi«: »nd .the UCLA Frosh. 
Adams tn the 440, Ray Hamp 
ton In the two mile, and better 
than average mfle relay t

the starting fun to the relay.

Tartars Meet 
Apaches In 
League Opener

Torrance s baseball Varsity 
picked up two losses early this j 
week, when they were bumped, I 
5-3. by Morningside, and 9-3, 
by a good UCLA Frosh trnm.

In the Morningside tilt. Coach 
Del Nuzum split the pitching^ 
chores between Ron Andeuon 
and Tom Mills. Andersen went 
the first three Innings, while 
Mills finished up.

Charley Valencia had two hits 
to lead the local litters, but 
Tom Vanderpool's tong home 
run was the big blow.

Today, the Tartars launch 
their Bay League season. They 
host Centennial at Torrance 

me time is 3 p.m. 
Get ID Hlte

UCLA's Frosh team combed 
the offerings of Oajy Hakan 
son. Mills and Vanderpool for 
10 hits in hanging up their win . 
over the Tartars. I

Torrance knocked out five 
hits, with Anderson. who was' 

first base, and Van-

TARTARS, 
OLYMPIANS 
MEET HERE

Coaches Willard Morgan and 
Don Porter are busily lining 
the home track at Torrance 
High for tomorrow's meet with 
Leuilnger. which will be the 
second and last  meet on the 
local field this year.

First event itarti at 1:45 
p.m.

The Olympian! will move In 
against a Tartar (quad that 
has shown improvement with 
every meet this season.

The Tartar Varsity looks like' 
a Rood bet In Its duel with the 
Leuzinger thinclads. but the 
Torrance Bee and Cee squad* 
have yet to jell this year. 

Rainwater Okay
Al Rainwster. Tartar sprin 

ter. who pullrd up with a sore ; 
muscle following the Redando 
meet, will be ready for the i 
Olympians, according to Porter. 
The speedster has been a valued 
part of Torrance's sprint two 
some this year. Rainwater and 
record-breaker Gary Ceoke have 
been chasing each other to the 
wire all along, and. In doing so, 
have been shaving their times 
regularly.

Duane Cooke. Varsity hurd 
ler. was declared Ineligible for 
tomorrow's meet.

Besides the sprint duo, Mor 
gan and Porter will eount on

ACB SPRINTER . . . Al Rainwater, who pulled up lame fol 
lowing tost week's track meet with Rednndo, has been one 
»f lh» Tartar Vanity's two sprint kings this season. Al and 
the Tartars' other iwiftlc, Gary Cooke, have been taking 
turns beattitg each other during the current campaign.

' I Pho
TIMBER TOPPEB ... jerry Dallendorfer has been the mala 
Tartar hope hi the Varsity hurdles thl* season. The eflm 
hurdler has shown promise lately that he will be worth 
waU-hlng In future Torranee High meets.

Skip Smith. 
Gene Dai

Dennis Hester. 
Jim Powers. Jar-

ry Dallendorfer. Bob Boat and urday and Sunday with offl 
clals anticipating upwards of 
20.000 fans to view the 14-event

Hester, Vto7"hafrmll*r. has | program' , ,. 
been slicing his time each out- Entries feature several hun- 
ing this year. His beat tim i An* me" and women drlvr8'

John Trenary for moat e? the 
Varsity points.

Top 8W Ulan

Sports Cars Roar at Palm 
Springs Saturday^unday ^

THS GOLF 
TEAM TRIPS 
TWO FOES

sports car capital of the world 
with the 8th renewal of the! 
Palm Springs Road Races,Sat-,

Bluebirds, in 
Play-Offs, Lose 
To NA Rockets

The Torrance Bluebirds took 
a rest from their current par- 
tlcipatlon In the Lot Angeles 
MUNY League play-offs Sun 
day. but wor* whacked by th* 
North Am-" '--i Rockets, »«, 
In a practice tilt.

Competing In the consolation 
bracket of the baseball phiy 
offs, the Bluebirds advanced to

The Torrance Bluebirds 
face (he Watt') Cardinal* 
Sunday at Torrtnce Park. 
Game Urn* Is set for 1:30 
p.m. The Hit Is a regular 
quarter-final game In the Lot 
Anveles MUNY League play 
offs.

the quarter finals last week 
when they picked up a forfeit

in over th* Lo« Angeles White 
Sox.

The .local* next meet Watt't 
Cardinals, Sunday at as yet 
indertlmined diamond. Three 
 ictorles In a row would bring 
he consolation title to Tor 

ranee.
In the practice tilt with the 

Rockets. Dave Bishop and .lick 
Robinson, Bluebird hurlers, 
gave up 12 hits to the winners. 
The most hits the Torrnncd 
nine could garner were seven.

The Roekets sewed up "IP^ 
name with a three   run out- 0 
hurst In the eighth and added 
a final counter in the ninth to 
dispel any doubt of their vie-

claln
Manager Jack French reveal 

ed that following the semi-pro 
MTJNY play offs, the Bluebirds 
will be available for practice 
Sunday engagements until the 
beginning of summer league 
play.

LINE SCORE
N. Amer 003 020 OS1 9-1J-2 
Torr. 200 010 800 > T-2

Recreation 
Group Plans 
Ump Course

'Burgers 
Survive in 
Cage Tourney

hardy amateurs who la 
and time with re

Joe Stuart's Ton-ance High 
golf team picked up a pair of i 

:tice wins recently, d

'Gades Host
" \A/ * *

iss  comMtltion |!esVa1>TnJdo7"on'''tne!77lV^^^ 1 
Imlev Joe RinVo' speedsters. knowing their only Palos Verdes Country Club. ! j, J .1^tt£ SX££ r-«'d ^^^r^ : To '  !» T  »nks Merto

(3:31.81. Bast L.A. will garner

The Torrance Recreation De- Torrance's entry In the South-
The Tartars reeerd on the j partment. in conjunction with ern California Municipal Athlet- 

season now stands et three I the Harbor Division of the Los , lc Federation tournament mov- 
After Angeles City Park and Recrea-  , m(o ,   consolation ' semi- 

lion Department, is planning - finals Sunday n|gh( by dowl). 
1 a soft ball umpire training lng Azusa 48.40 
, course to qualify new umpires The B er f, , , h , 
| for certification Into the South-

Nuzum has revealed ern California Municipal Ath- J Qen, 
that he will open with the tow letic Federation Umpire's As- cour 

sociation. and to re-certify those 
who qualified In last year's 
test.

Sessions on the mechanics of 
umpiring and rules interprets 

will be held In San Ped:

ins and four losses, 
winning their first three games 

i, th* local* fell

erlng Anderson

j against Redondo last Friday, Itn6s 
I was a 2:02.1 effort 
| in the CIS; 
am, Gary Bri
am, Gary Briimry. j\^ nuuiu, . .. . _A »^*i.^i A _* nv
Dick Bentwood. Larry Denning, 1° for. J"r - CJlfiP i» ?h.?r ' men play I 'euzin8 el in anollwr
Jack Barber. John Roccoforte, d£" lf ih<* do We" ln """practice round, at the Western  .. _   
Roy Ballgad and Bob Adams ctoss' __ Avenue Course. The locals; comb| nation of Jo«. Contests, 
should pick up points. , On Airport Course . launch their Bay League prep j h||p    nonorahle mention , 

George Boscon, Len Ehlsrs. ! The two-day affair Is being > golf schedule next Friday, Ap
Alien's Burgers cage squad, jjm McDougal Al Bledsoe and staged by the California Sports nl 1, when they tangle with 

Mike Wright have been the Car Club in cooperation wd t h , Injflewood again, at the Ingle- 
most consistent point -' getters the Long Beach MG Club. Site i wood Country Club. 
among Tarttrc**s and are Is the 2.8-mile Palm Springs Air- Mjh Sam , 

port course that offers '   
stretches

nsplring speeds. It also
Other Tartar scores for the after tnc San Diego, tilt

rncy opnpr,

tall righthander Is a fast- 
ball artist.

Tartar Lineup
The rest of the Tartar line 

up will include Butch Tiernan.

als of Venture by a 52-47 
:ount. ' | 

Next team up for the locals 
s the Ontario Police outfit, 
vho edged the Olendora Meth-

tounted on h<- the coaches to 
scor* tomorrow.

FATHER-SON FETE

El Camlno's baseballers, de- 
pend | ng n |gnly on the b.ttery

football, and Bob Weiss, an 
honorable mention In basket- 
hall, take on the Renegades 
from Bakersfleld on the ene- 
mle's diamond tomorrow. 

Contestabile and Weissfor the Tartar-Inglewood match,, . 
as he checked in with a 44. The > bined their talents in the Vv"sr 
Torrance team upended the Sen- ! riors' 10-1 victory against Har-

enough tricky turns VT bring """* 284 3»' "or JC in the Metro openr-
aut th* best in helmsmanship. I Other Tartar scores for thi

JUSt a Bout every type of I Inglewood match were Jerry. called _ off because of wellTONIGHT AT 6:30
Tonight at 4:30 p.m. the Tor- ..._.. _.._.       , 

ranee Recreation Department tion. They range in price from i ell, 49; and Ron Ha.se, 49.

and "small foreign a'nd do-Kupka, -16: Richard Komonoyi, grounds. All Contestabile dM 
"- 48; Dave Scott, 48; Sieve Crow- was '" Pltch a no hittpr «nd

blast out 
The

mestlc sports car will

squads will square off Saturday 
Bob Boss, first base; | on the evenings of April 13 and at 7 p.m. In the San Fernandocatchei

George Hurley, second ba 
Barrett Lee. third base; Valen 
cia, shortstop; Mike Bertolet. 
left field; Vanderpool center 
field; and Chuck Todd, right 
field.

Nuzum Is high on Vanderpool 
and Bertolet. whom h* recently
eleva'ed to the Varsity from

April 20.
Field tests are to be 

all candidates at Torra 
on April 27.

All persons in this 
are Interested in

quet will be held In th* 
Auditorium.

Featured will be members ofhigh School gym
en to In the championship bracket.! the championship quintet., ... 
Parkj Wickland. Venture, Glendale -. (he recently<ompleted Elemen- 

teams are fight- tary School and High SchoolI and Alhambn
  ing it out for the title.

(lociation ar

becoming ^ The final games will be held

 ith the consolation champion-

the JV nine. Bertolet, 
sophomore, has shown 
handling his post, seen- 
the Tartar men 1 '"

this umpires' as- j Sunday In the Valley JC gym, 
urged to i-egiste 

with Elmer "Red" Moon. Toi

Boys' cafe leagues, and their 
fathers.

$2.000 to $20.900. They'll coi
pete In classes depending upon ' [nglcwood golfer I 
engine site, with those doing He finished with a 
well in Saturday's qualifying in t n,. El SeRi 
races graduating into starting I gcott led the locals 
berths in the five featured hot 41 scoi-e. Oth 
events on Sunday. Races start 
at 12 noon on both days.

Many of the nation's fore- j and Sampson. 50. The Tart: 
most chauffeurs, lads who are checked In with a 268 team total

the only 
k 50.

Ith a red- 
Torrance 

marks were, Crowell, 43; Ko- 
monyl. 44; Kupka. 45; Hase, 45;

George Stanlch, TJ« eageiW"«ht for the Mexican rpad

By 8TBTHEN CONNOLLY

Innes Shoes 
Set Opening 
For Tomorrow

only a rancf city Director of Athlet- 
lass in j lcs at the T,1T .a nce Recreation 

to Office, 1347 El Prado. or phone 
FA 8-4108 for further informa 
tion.

ship ilated to 
game

be settled In th* ' tjons
mentor, will make presents race, Pebble Beach, Sebring 

(Fla.) and other sports car

JAYVEES IN FIFTH 
STRAIGHT VICTORY

All' youngsters are urged to classics, are listed ht 
attend. If a father is unable to] Top Drivers0   -I J IAF.I a 'tend. If a father is unable to] »°P utmn 

Kemina«a I ?54 | attend the fete, the youngster Included are Jack McAfee,
The angling license year l

Januaiy 1 to 
the 19,54 lie 
le

December 31, and 
are as worth-

as Confederate money, de 
partment officials pointed out.

Is urged to 'bring 'an adult I who wa* doing well in the re- 
friend or relative as his "dad." cent 12-hour Sebrlng race until 

Basketball movies and other a gas tank leak caused h i s 
entertainment are also on to-1 mount to catch fii 
night's schedule

Hanon hurled sterling 
relief ball for the second 

With a goal of 25 stores In! straight game Monday, as the | 
Greater Los Angeles by 1980. j Tartar Jayvees tripped Mor- 
The Innes Shoe Company opens j ningside, 8-5 at Torrance Park. 
Its Gardena store In Alondra I It was the same Hanon whoThi* arlirle uMH rinflt with the '"* "»••"-•«» «w»w »i munum , ... -«« me .»••.«• -.«... ~.. -.

stance or DosTtton of the feet Park °" Friday, March 2B. The sparked a JV victory over M(Stance, or position 01 tne reel ,.,, .,.,,.,, -«_._.i«_ ,   I ......ij. i-.» H._IH. I, .1 M,
tn making a golf shot. million dollar expansion pro 

gram for 1858-66 Includes three
There are three basic stances, stares to be opened within the

1 the square stance, where
both feet are parallel to 
line of flight of the ball;]  
closed stance, which means the 
right foot Is drawn back from 
the line of night; and 8-th* 
open stance, where the right

Una of flight which opens the 
body toward the objective. 

. The square stance Is the one 
Used on most full shots, In- 
eluding shots with the driver 
and all woods and long (low- 
numbered) Iront.

xt six months, this one loca 
ted at 14804 Crenshaw Blvd., 
being the first, to be followed 
by the Innes stores in Lake- 
wood and In Westchester.

Like most of the other In- 
Stores, the Gardena estab

last Friday, at Mor- 
ningside.

Paul Moir started the game 
on the mound for the locals, but 
gave way to Hanon In the fifth 
Inning. Moir was touched for 
all five of the Monarch's runs,
but none of the tallies was 
earned, 

Third aaeker Jim

ROD & GUN 
Chatter

By DONNA BAKKJDUIX

Ocean angling definitely on 
the bright side with tacklebust-
Ing halibut checked-ln to land 

Schmidt j Ings from Santa Monica on
llshment will cater to the entire I and Gene Crenshaw, Tartar { down with a few big whit* 
family, and will feature the fl- first baseman. both hit for four | aea bas thrown in for good 
nest nationally advertised lines> for the Tartars. | .   .. h .f, hll , in men's, women's and chll-1 The undefeated J a y v e e s | " leil=ure- ">caiiy, gooo, IUUIDUI 
dren's footwear. Paul M. Sslgtl, launched their Bay League sea
president of Innet Shoes, and 
Oardena'S Mayor Bolton, and 
other prominent citizen) of Gar-Th. closed stance Is used to| denB]   well ,g Sam

Increase the arc of the club 
head and ' -1 "  i produce a 
hook or pulled ball.

Tht open liUnje i« used on 
approach shots and also to pro 
duce an Intentional slice or 
drawn shot.

Equalising the weight of the 
body Is a must on all shots on 
level ground, with the position 
of the ball advanced In wood 
shots, or off th* left foot, in

builder, M. Carlo Fontalne, de 
signer and planner, and the 
contractors, Messrs Hahn and 
St. John, will all be present at 
the opening oeremonle*.

Fontalne, wha likewise de 
signed other Innea stores de 
scribes the Oardena Store thus:

"The exterior of the building 
Is expressed In well disciplined 
architectural outlines. An .

son today against Centennial, 
there.

Iron shots, the width of the! '"canopy of wide aluminum
stance diminishes aa the dls- j horiionlal louvres, i-an-l,.* out |
tance becomes shorter on the ! 8v«r the »l<l«walk. A lofty, wide
anot to be made. concrete framed parapet,

Uphill or downhill shots and 
other shots on land of anothtr 
than level nature require more
--vf'tlonlng of th« ball to th*
*t
This will B* dl»«us««d at 

h In th* next article, whithlength 
will ai
ahoU, sUrMnj with th* putter 
and ( Iron, and alto a lesson on

ates an imposing ficade. The 
walla of the foyer are Imbedded 
with larg* segmented rock), 
volcanic stone, and panels of 
heavily Impressed moulded eon 
erst*. Th* store Itself is com 
posed In th* spirit of casual 
nets, yet luxurlAut. The design 
of th* foyer 1* an* which brings 
th* exterior inumMllatily Inus 
th* interior . . .

all youngsters must be regis 
tered before that tune, said 
Deasy.

Saturday's final registra 
tion day will be h«M at Ter 
ranee Park. League officials 
will be Mi hM4 all day to tr 
eemmodat* Breepeetiv* ftab* 
»utt UaguA pUyer*.

are being taken right In front 
of the Riviera, plus pencil har 
ries off Rocky Point, at least 
they were there laat week. 
Loads of yellowtall working the 
middle ground at the Coranado 
Islands which up till now have 
been pretty touchy, but ar* 
expected to cut loose next 
week.

Surf enthusiasts hav* been 
chewing their nails waiting for 
the unpredictable barred peroh 
to move back In along the beach 
at Second St. In Hermosa. So 
far only a few strays have been 
picked up, but any night now 
could mean the start of a big 
run.

No reason for It, but Roy

Saturday final 
Day tor Babe 
Ruth Sign lips

Saturday will be the last 
day to register for the Tor 
rance Babe Ruth League, for 
boys IK-IS years of age, ac 
cording to an announcement 
made this week by Bill IMtiuy.

Registration WM held last 
(dtturitay at Torraiira Park, 
wltti aome M youngster) turn 
ing out for the processing.

Since tryouU will be held 
on April t *t Tormnee Park, Hay«« n»lled four Sunday night

nil two Monday night no one 
else was getting anything. May- 

i be he kntw ju)t where to cast  
| anyway h* didn't think his tbp- 
i per hitting over 3 pounds would 
\ stand up at th* Sport Shop for 
| the ifi purchase order so hi 
{ didn't even register It thought 
sure th* way they w»r« hitting 

_som«on« e)M would bMt him

out, only thing Is the fish 
weren't hitting like Roy thought 
they were. As it was Carl Han 
nl collected last week with the 
only one h* got going 2 pounds, 
t ounces, that he had snagged 
In the back when reeling In.

Jim and Dorothy Hill tried 
Jim's secret opal-eye and barred 
perch hole some where around 
Ban Clement* last week but 
due to a lot of kelp In the water 
didn't do as well as usual al 
though they did manage to get 
a couple of pereh around t 
pounds.

Clovle Justice took top hon 
ors aboard the Happy Jack 
Sunday by horsing In a barn 
door topping 21 pounds, drift- 
Ing off the cove at Redondo. 
Couple of others taken went It 
and 11 pounds. Feel sure the 
boat would have been loaded If 
the wind that really whipped 
up the aea hadn't chased them 
back around to the F«deral 
brtakwater.. As It waa tome of 
the little skiffs out there when 
the wind came up really had 
a rough tlm* of It.

This Sunday th* Federal 
breakwater will be lln*d with 
members of the Torran** Rod 
and Gun vying for the honor of 
Having hit or htr opal eye 
stuffed and mount** al th* ex 
pense ef the club. Still think 
It's' th* nicest priae off*r*d by 
any of th* angling clubs!

lack, veteran ace wl 
Willow Springs feature recent 
ly; Bill Murphy, Class B sec 
ond at Bcbring; Ernie McAfee, 
another hardy contender; Bob 
Kates, who trots out a revamp 
ed Bugattl of 1928 vintage; and 
Jay Chamberlain, the Jaguar 
a*pert.

Favorites also include Ken 
Miles, Britisher who makes 
magic with MG's; Ignacio Loz- 
ano, publisher of La Opinion, 
Los Angles Spanish language 
newspaper, who always does 
well In'Ms Cadillac Kurtls; Cy 
Yedor, also an MG ,flash; Bob 
Drake, Redondo Beach deep-sea 
diver, wheeling a TR-2; George 
Beavtt and Dr. William Esch- 
rich In Offanhauser creations.

Fans may park cars along 
side the course.

against El Segundo

Greg Attends 
Coach Clinic

PFC James Greg, 23, son of 
Mrs. Marhta J. Walker, of 24208 

. "_ i°- i Ocean AV'-'-. recently was grad 
uated from the Armed Forces 
Far East baseball coaches clin 
ic at Yokohama, Japan.

The clinic was conducted by 
Jack Barr, of the University of

the!,

EL CAMINO RACKET 
SQUAD MEETS SMCC

 1 Camlno's tennis team, win 
ning Its first league match 
against East LA, crosses rack 
ets with Santa Monica netmen 
on the Corsair's courts tomor- 
ow. 
On Tuesday the Warrior rack-

Oklahoma .and Lee Ellbracht, 
of the University of Illinois.

Greg, a dispensary technician, 
entered the Army in February, 
19S4. A member of Slgma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity, he attended 
the University of Southern Cai-

hawks gained llielr 
only run on four straight walks. 
Welss contributed his share by 
calling an excellent game be 
hind the plate plus getting a 
base blow.

On Monday, the Warriors 
play host to the LACC squad 
and then hit the road again 
'when they cross bats with th* 
SC frosh. In two previous meet 
ings with the little Trojans this 
season, the Caminomen have 
suffered 13-4 and 9-0 defeats.

SPORTS by Mall

foreign courta when It tries 
outslug the Monareha from 

Valley JC.
Thit yner's tennis team has 

the makings of a championship 
club with such outstanding 
players as Stan Bills, Bill Hess, 
Clarence Kato, Bill Lewis, Don 
Stewart, Doug Burt, Lee 
Adams, the coaching, of Norm 
Very, who gave 81 Camlno Ua 
first Junior Rose Bowl eon- 
Under In football latt fall,

Long leach's strong netUrs, 
vlth a presrasen record ef 
ilx wins, will probably provld* 
h* Warriors' toughest eornp*-
Ition thii aaaaon.

NE OF THE FASTEST M6N 
IN THE MAJORS-AND THE 
REASON CHJCM0 IS A

CONTINUAL THREAT 
POR THE PENNANT

CANTKCEPA 
0000 MAN 

OOM/M

THREE 
AVGRA«E WITH THE 
SOX IS 307-ANO >8 
IMPROVING-STfApIL


